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Lucky to come across this large photo of MG TC’s in Adelaide recently.

REMINDERS!
DON LOFFLER, THE HOLDEN GURE, SPEAKING AT GENERAL MEETING ON
THURSDAY,5TH NOVEMBER—DEADLINE FOR CHRITSMAS LUNCH BOOKINGS
NOVEMBER 8TH– RUN TO VIRGINIA NURSERY
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From the Editor
So how do you like the new newsletter format? It came about as a result of getting last month’s edition
printed in a rush. It looked good in its usual A4 size and was duly emailed.
All was set up for printing in A4 size, but the lady who does the printing had a major operation and was
then going to the UK after just a couple of weeks rest. She came across to Ardrossan on the afternoon
of her departure to the UK, after others had tried unsuccessfully to print it. Her attempt produced the
A5 version and given it was half done, half the printing and postage costs, plus easier to post the 135
copies, we went with that. In hindsight, yes the print for the A5 printed copy was small . However at the
last meeting it was moved we adopt the A5 format A5 with larger type from now on, I have had to
realign the layout completely out. If it doesn’t work out, we can always go back to the previous A4 size.
It’s been a busy month for us, what with car trips, car repairs and car purchase. The Motorfest Cruising
Classics event we organised for after the B2B Run was held on a fine day and we had twenty one
people meet us at Two Wells. With the help from Norma Schopp of Balaklava, the lunchtime catering
was all sorted. As our planned marshal Grant Harvey was called in for a medical check at short notice,
we were concerned about shepherding the group along the way. Fortunately we had help from new
members Kevin and Leonie Kavanagh and their RSL connections resulted in our Two Wells inspection
being top class, with a local RSL member on hand to explain the project. Join the planned run to
Virginia Nursery and you will see it for yourselves.
Our trip to Rusty & Dusty is covered elsewhere, but it was nice to get a call from Don McPhee, freshly
returned from NZ, to thank the MAPS members for their input into the Stansbury event.
The Coobowie weekend is reported on elsewhere.
Repairs have involved getting a new tie rod end on the Bristol– not helped by Bristol Cars supplying the
wrong part at a price which was exorbitant. Thanks to Andrew at the Healey Factory in Melbourne for
coming up with the right one at a fraction of the price with helpful, prompt service.
Ah, the car purchase! Having long admired the 1950 Dodge Kingsway of MAPS and CRCSA member
Ashley Farrow, I’ve done a dealt to buy the car and get some mechanical work carried out before using
it . It will make a good rally car and we are hoping to get a small, lightweight caravan to go with it. That
leaves me looking to which of the current “fleet” has to go. I’m still hoping I can hide the Stag on the
patio, surrounded by flowers. We’ve used it a bit lately and it’s a joy to drive– especially through tunnels
where its V8 exhaust not note sounds like music.
The Alvis was given a run to Minlaton Show and entered in the “ Muster”- a relatively small number of
cars in several categories, rewarded with generous prize money. However, the whole show was
enjoyable with no dust and a fair number of stalls, so well worth looking at as club day out perhaps?
Coming up is a run to Birdwood, “ Take Your Tops Off”, a meet up of convertibles in aid of Breast
Cancer. Could be a good day out!
Just spent a week with old friend from the UK, visiting Australia, so some busy days showing them the
SA and YP sights.
Mike O
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SOME DIFFERENT CARS FROM THE SYP AT THE WILKINS’
WALK EVENT AT COOBOWIE
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A Pleasant Sunday At Coobowie.
What a wonderful day 40 Club Members
spent at Carol and Doug Wilkin’s on Sunday,
18th October! The Haywoods, the Penhalls
and the Beans made a weekend of it,
spending 2, 3 or 4 nights in the caravan park.
After been directed to the allocated parking
area by the friendly ‘traffic controllers’,
Members arrived to find Gazeebos, tables
and chairs set up on the lawn and a
welcoming cup of tea or coffee waiting for
them.
Some people took the opportunity to walk
through the cottage, one of the oldest in
Coobowie and were surprised by the view of
the inlet lake, the hidden door and the hall
arch in the new extension! Quite a few used
the upper ‘cloakroom’ to experience the piped
music!
Chief Barbecue Chef, Doug, with some
assistance from me, cooked the marinated
beef and chicken kababs and tender ‘minute’
steak – no-one approached the bbq plates to
cook their steak more, so we must have done
a ‘perfect’ job! With the vast selections of
salads made a wonderful main course. Sticky
Date pudding, with caramel sauce, and
Raspberry Bakewell Cake, rounded off the
perfect Sunday lunch.
After lunch, most of the members headed
down the hill to wonder through ‘The
Thickets’, discovering the fairy gardens,
Australian birds and animals, water features
and Dinosaurs among the trees.
The afternoon was rounded off with
Devonshire Tea served in fine china tea cup
sets!
Everyone enjoyed a casual, relaxing day with
great company, even if the flies were a little
too friendly at times! Even our four legged
friends, Maisie O, Maesie W, Koby and Ringo

had the run of the dog friendly fenced yard so
their ‘parents’ could relax!
Thanks to Carol and Doug for hosting this
Club Outing!
Pam Wilton

Graham Klingberg thanks organiser & hosts,
Doug & Carol Wilkin, Pam & Peter Wilton.
Below-” If you went down in the woods that
day, you were in for a big surprise”
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WILKINS WALK WEEKEND AT
COOBOWIE

direction, bit snobby though, would not speak to
us. (Life size sign of Doug). Good line up of people
and cars, I'd say about 32 people. Great set up;
don't know about the bathroom though black &
white floor and yucky teal coloured mats ??
Great B.B.Q. lunch and sweets; yummy sticky date
(pudding) lucky for me it was diet food the other sweet was enjoyed, I can't comment as I didn't
have any.
Then for the fit it was off for a walk through the
thicket. That’s what it's called isn't it Pam? It was
back for some help for Bev and Giff who had a flat
tyre. Scones with jam, cream and fine china tea
cup for your tea of course;, a few Mrs. Buckets
with the little pinky sticking up.
Then for us ,off home. My husband said he hoped
we didn't run out of petrol. Through Ardrossan, did
we stop? No. Past Agery heading to Kadina -who's
out of petrol? Yep, you guessed it. Had to ring a
farmer that Dick knew that lived up the road about
5k's away, very lucky he bought a jerry can of
petrol out to us. About a million flies, then off home
we went.

Our campout weekend to Coobowie we knew
wasn't going to be what we planned, because of a
mix up with double booking by the previous managers of the caravan park, but a few of us decided
to go anyway. To beat the crowd Bob and Ellen
Haywood drove up on a very hot Thursday. They
got to have a romantic dinner for two at the pub.
Dick and myself drove up Friday so the group had
doubled already.
A visit by a hearse coming into the park was o.k.as
it was Peter & Pam Wilton dropping in to say, “
hello” and that they would be back for tea Saturday night. So after a small happy hour the four of
us headed off for tea at the pub, then back to Bob
and Ellen’s caravan for coffee.
Saturday Vern and Margaret Johnson, Ron and
Joyce Anderson came over to have lunch with us,
as they couldn't make it on Sunday. While they
were there our group tripled to six campers as
Trevor and Jeanette Bean arrived. Peter & Pam
arrived back this time in the Holden ute; didn't stay
long as Pam had to go home and do cooking ( a Thanks for mobile phones--sometimes
women's work is never done ) Then it was happy Jenny Penhall
hour time again. Wiltons arrived back in the everyday car this time, back to cooking tea, another
couple staying there joined in with us while doing
their cooking.
The camp kitchen is great all enclosed as the wind
had quite a bit of bite to it, there are 3 B.B.Q's
inside, microwave, stove, oven sink etc. After tea
lots of conversation, laughing, a few beers, coffee
and some port, we all left at 10pm. Nobody got
told off like last time we stayed there when Jen,
Dick, the Beans and Klingbergs got told off by a
resident of the park for making to much noise after
10pm, so we figured out Klingbergs must have
been the problem last time.
Sunday- hooked the van on, Beans and Haywoods
were staying Sunday night. The sad part about it
was there seemed to be a lot of cabins not being
used at the park.( Not Ensuite– Ed) Big drive up to
Carol and Doug Wilkins place where a friendly
man was standing by a post pointing us in the right
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FORSALE DAIMLER 2.5L straight six

Rod Hill Reports-

Pre select gears Reliable Drives very well
Women often receive warnings about protecting
themselves at the mall and in dark parking lots,
Quality Motorbody Restoration
etc. This is the first warning for men. I wanted to
A Lifetime of Passion
pass it on in case you haven't heard about it. A
'heads up' for those men who may be regular cusKeep Australia Beautiful...
tomers at Bunnings, Supercheap, Masters, Target,
Restore something!
or even K-Mart. This one caught me totally by
$10k Firm
surprise. Over the last month I became a victim of
a clever scam while out shopping. Simply going
Call Frank 0418 973 317
out to get supplies has turned out to be quite traumatic. Don't be naive enough to think it couldn't
happen to you or your friends.
Here's how the scam works; Two nice looking,
Uni-age girls will come over to your car or truck as
you are packing your purchases into your vehicle.
They both start wiping your windshield with a rag
and Windex, with their breasts almost falling out of
their skimpy T-shirts. (It's impossible not to look).
When you thank them and offer them a tip, they
say 'No' but instead ask for a ride to McDonald's.
You agree and they climb into the vehicle. On the
way, they start undressing. Then one of them
starts crawling all over you, while the other one
OLD ROAD TEST REPORTS
steals your wallet.
Kevin Shultz recent gave me a box full of old I had my wallet stolen Aug. 4th, 9th, 10th, twice on
the 15th, again on the 17th, 20th, 24th, and the
Motorsport magazines from the late 1960’s
29th. Also Sept. 1st, 4th, 8th, twice on the 16th
In the box was a pile of road tests cut from
&17th, and very likely again this upcoming weekthe UK “Motor” & “Autocar”
end.
Rather than just hang on to them, I intend to
So tell your friends to be careful. What a horrible
find them good homes with members and
way to take advantage of us older men. Warn
other clubs whom might make use of them.
your friends to be vigilant.
K-Mart has wallets on sale for $2.99 each. I found
Makes include;
even cheaper ones for $.99 at a Dollar Store and
AC, Allard, Austin, Bentley,
bought them out in three of their stores. Also, you
Bond, Bristol, Cadillac, Citroen, Daimler,
never get to eat at McDonald's. I've already lost
Dellow, Fiat, Ferrari, Ford, Ford( France)
11 pounds just running back and forth from LowFrazer Nash, Hillman, HRG, Holden, Hude's, to Bunnings, to K-Mart.
son, Humber Jaguar, Kaiser, Lagonda LanSo please, send this on to all the retired men that
cia, Lea Francis Marauder, Mercedes Benz,
you know and warn them to be on the lookout for
Morgan, Morris, Nash,
this scam. (The best times are just before lunch
and around 4:30 in the afternoon.)
Peugeot, Porsche, Simca, Singer, Standard,
SA full rego Driven daily

Studebaker, Sunbeam Talbot, Triumph. VW.
Wolseley.Let me know if you are interested
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Minutes for General Meeting at the Chatt
Centre, Maitland
8pm, Thursday, 3rd September, 2015

2015 (Chrysler Restorers Club of Australia SA
Inc.)
d) The Vintage Bulletin

e) DPTI: Certificates of Authorisation for the club's
new authorised officers Richard Duns, Jim Davies,
President Trevor Clerke explained room
Mike Osborne, and their "Approval for conditional
evacuation procedure and location of fire
registration of a historic, prescribed left hand drive
extinguishers, and welcomed members plus visitor or street rod vehicle" pads, along with a copy of
Matt Wallis. The president congratulated Peter
the DPTI Code of Practice for Historic Vehicles,
and Leanne Wallis on their 49th wedding
Prescribed Left Hand Drive Vehicles and Street
anniversary; he also presented new authorised
Rod Vehicles under the Conditional Registration
officers Richard Duns and Mike Osborne with their Scheme, effective 1 July 2012
DPTI accreditation (Jim Davies an apology), they
f) DPTI: Letter confirming receipt of letter re
join Keith Penhall, Rod Nixon and Trevor Clerke.
unfinancial members
2. Present:
g) YP Council: Annual lease fee for clubrooms
As per the attendance register.
$55, due September 30, for 2015/16
3. Apologies:
h) YP Council: Strategic Plan community
1. OH&S and welcome:

Graham and Margaret Klingberg, Grant and
Sandra Harvey, Don and Shirley Rose, and as per
attendance register.
4. Confirmation of the August general meeting
minutes as recorded in the Review:

consultation second stage public meetings
i) Arthur Gallagher: Certificates of Insurance:
Public/Products Liability; Voluntary Accident
Liability; Management Liability

Joan Correll moved the minutes as recorded in
the Review be accepted as a true and correct
record of the June meeting, seconded Carol
Wilkins. Carried.

k) Crank Talk October 2015 (PADARC)

5. Business arising:
Clarification: As at January 2016, the youngest
vehicles eligible for historic registration will be
made December 1978. Younger cars already
registered under scheme remain eligible.
6. Treasurer’s report:
Joan Correll presented her report, tabled it then
moved that her report be accepted, seconded
Dick Penhall. Carried.
7. Correspondence:
a) Thank you card for get well card, from Don
Rose
b) Tappet Chatter, September 2015 (Adelaide
Hills Motor Restorers Club)
c) The Chrysler Collector, September/October

j) AW Doecke: 10 x "Vehicle Inspection Slip" pads
Emails:
a) Gumeracha Show 'n' Shine, November 8,
including two memorial cruises from Tea Tree
Plaza and Castle Plaza
b) Flyer promoting The Haus Restaurant,
Hahndorf, as a venue for car clubs
c) Link to online edition of October 2015
Retroautos, available via www.retroautos.com.au
Erica Andrews tabled the above correspondence
and moved it be accepted; seconded Richard
Duns. Carried.
8. Business arising:
a)

Letter to go to DPTI regarding lapsed
members who have since renewed.
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MEMBER PROFILE
I grew up in Coobowie and was educated at Coobowie Primary and Yorketown Area
Schools. School was the least important thing in my life and I was allowed to leave school
at just over 14. I went to work at Braund’s General store in Yorketown, where I eventually
took the job as baker. In the early 60’s Braund’s had quite a large bakery outlet supplying
bakery products to much of Southern Yorke Peninsula.
I met an Adelaide girl, Ellen, in 1965 and we were married in early 1968 moving in to a
newly built house in Yorketown. Our two children, Laura and Matthew, were both born in
Yorketown Hospital and we were settled in to a life in Yorketown.
In late 1972 I heard of a job prospect with the then South Australian Fire Brigade in
Adelaide and after sitting for the necessary entrance qualifications started work as a
fireman in 1973. I stayed with this job for 35 years and I am now enjoying retired life with
plenty to keep me occupied.
I have always had an interest in cars and my first restoration was an EH Holden which I
have since sold but there is another on in my shed as a “must start on soon”. Ellen and I
have been members of the Chrysler Restores Club since 2007 and enjoy the car club
atmosphere. I have developed a love for Chrysler Royals and they have been the only
Chrysler vehicles I have owned. I started out with a 6cylinder AP1 and now have aV8 AP3
model. I purchased this car from a friend three or so years ago and it is original except for
a respray. It was purchased from the original owners at Castlemaine in Victoria. I have
been on the committee of the Chrysler Restorers Club for a few years and have taken
over the role of editor of the bi-monthly magazine. We also have an interest in the vintage
caravan scene. which also takes up a bit more of our time.
We obviously showed an interest in the MAPS Club due to being Yorke Peninsula “ites”
and knowing some MAPS members also from Chrysler Restorers Club. Our first camp out
with MAPS oddly enough was a weekend at Coobowie. We have attended a few since
then and try to attend day runs as
well. We thoroughly enjoy the
company of this club and look
forward to attending as many of your
functions as we can. One of our
memorable campouts was to Port
Broughton where we were able to
meet up with many members and
were made to feel welcome in the
club.
Ellen and Bob Haywood
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9. Events (see details in MAPS Review), presented
by Trevor Clerke:
*October 3, Dusty and Rusty at Stansbury, 10am-2pm
(car inspections available); markets 8.30am-2.30pm
*October 18, Wilkins Walk -- 10am. Members to bring a
salad; Wilkins and Wiltons providing dessert and
Devonshire afternoon tea. Club supplying meat
(shasliks, minute steak). Location– Rattley Road,
Coobowie. Heading from Coobowie Hotel towards
Edithburgh, pass caravan park on right, then turn right
and then further right turn, up curved incline. Venue on
left.
*November 8, Virginia Home and Garden Nursery, and
Doncho’s Café Restaurant; gather at Federation Corner
from 9.30am for 10am departure. BYO Morning tea to
have at new war memorial, Two Wells. -- NB NO
SHANNONS REP PRESENT
*November 29, Christmas lunch at Wallaroo Community
Sports Club, RSVP and cut-off for payment ($27/head)
next meeting (November 5)

9a: Event report/s
Mike Osborne reported about the MAPS Plains Sailing
to Balaklava, part of the biennial Cruising Classics
event, on September 30, thanking Kevin and Leonie
Kavanagh for stepping in on the day to help after the
Harveys were unable to attend. A couple of dozen
people met at Two Wells and motored to Balaklava.
Mike expressed disappointment at the lack of support
and small attendance after the large effort involved
organising the day. Suggested the 2017 event would
need re-thinking (perhaps going to field days, or
scrapping). Kevin praised Mike's work arranging the
outing.
10. General business:
a) Training day to be organised for new authorised
officers, who also each need a club seal.
b) Scheduled November guest speaker is Don Loffler,
about his new book.
c) Name badges for Sandra Bryant, Yvette Riley to be
posted.

d) Newsletter size and distribution was discussed. The
30th-anniversary, full-colour September 2015 edition
had been formatted for A4 but, through a comedy of
*January 26, Australia Day at Angaston Oval; BYO food errors, was printed in A5 format which, it turned out, cost
less than half the cost of A4 for printing and half for
& drinks to join members from three other clubs.
postage. After discussion, Kevin Kavanagh moved the
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, Wallaroo Town Hall; magazine be changed to A5 format on a regular basis,
need some couples to volunteer to cook, menu will be
using a bigger font, and printed mail out copies be
simple.
printed in black and white; seconded Jeanette Bean.
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show, Carried.
10am parade (driver admitted free, $10 for passengers) e) Newsletter editor Mike Osborne asked for more
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ contributions, including profiles and event reports (event
Shine, club display (in 2015: cost $20 for entry into two organiser to ask someone to submit report please).
categories, includes driver; $5 public entry)
f) The club has polo shirts (women's $30, no pocket;
men's $35, pocket) and lightweight jackets ($50)
Either or both to be club events? To be
available for members.
decided.
*January 1, Port Vincent Gala Day; display our cars and
BYO lunch at the Clerkes’ home.

*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout
*August 8-25, Head of Bight trip. Includes visit to
Whyalla car club. Contact Trevor Bean for copy of
proposed itinerary if interested. Primarily for carvanners
but cabins may be arranged.
*Future possibilities: Wings ‘n’ Wheels (registration day
at Maitland Aero Club, April), trip to Mt Gambier

g) See Richard Hopkins for details of 1948 Daimler in
good condition available for sale in Wallaroo.
h) Bernard Knope reported 13 members met at 6pm at
the Yorke Valley Hotel for dinner, before the meeting.
Call the hotel after 3.30pm and talk to Steve if you'd like
to attend any month.
i) There were four lucky draw winners.
11. Meeting closed 9.10pm, next meeting, Thursday,
November 5, 8pm.
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“RUSTY & DUSTY” AT STANSBURY,

SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER
This event has taken over the Long Weekend
spot previously held by the Edithburgh Gala
Day and 2015 was its second running of the
display held alongside the Saturday
Stansbury Markets.
It attracts a wide range of motorcycles, cars,
trucks, tractors and machinery in various
conditions. Easy to enter– you just turn up
and park. There’s no charge and no prizes, so
all pretty relaxed.
We were faced with hot sunny weather, with
an increasing gusty wind– and not the sort
you could put down to the onions in the steak
sandwiches!
MAPS represented by
Dick & Jenny Penhall -Ford XA Fairmont
Lyn & Trevor Clerke- Humber Hawk
Jim & Jean Sewell -Ford Cortina
Ron Anderson- Chevrolet Impala
Bruce Meehan– Subaru
Vern Johnson— Toyota Crown
Derek Rutter -Wolseley 4/44, Willys Knight &
MGB + the new BSA Bantam project he
bought on the day!
Rick & Margaret Hudson Mercedes 230
Mike & Rosie Sigston– MG TF1500
PICTURES– from the top
Shelter kindly provided by Pitt Street
house owners D & C Butler

Rosie & Mike Sigston brought along
their adopted kids!

The old Edithburgh CFS truck
restoration project is coming along well

Derek Rutter’s new BSA project is
certainly dusty and rusty!
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A day on the train
Twenty MAPS members enjoyed a ride on
the National Trust train through the historic
Moonta Mines on a warm Sunday morning,
September 20.
At the Moonta Mines Museum, driver and
tour guide Henny called all aboard and collected the fares, pointing out the emergency
buzzers in each carriage if we needed to stop
the train.
Along the journey, Henny provided an interesting commentary but unfortunately the
speaker in our carriage wasn't working well
so we didn't hear a lot of it over the noise of
the train.
We travelled past many historic landmarks of
the former mining operations, including the
reservoir, ore sorting floors, and through a
tunnel in Ryans Tailings Heap, one of the few
such heaps remaining.
There were two scheduled stops. At the first,
Henny hopped off the train and used a toy
wombat to illustrate the story of how copper
was discovered by shepherd Paddy Ryan at
the entrance to a wombat's burrow in 1861.
The copper lode at Moonta was very rich, the
richest in the world Henny said.
We continued on our way but then an emergency stop buzzer sounded -- one member's
hat had blown off and needed to be retrieved.
The second scheduled stop was at the former
Precipitation Works and we all got off for a
look. The works were set up in 1900 to recover additional copper from the tailings
heaps, a process which continued until 1943,
20
years
after
the
mines
had

closed.
Before returning to the museum, the train
drove up to the Kadina road and past the train
station.
A few latecomers had missed the train ride
(some on purpose and others not) but enjoyed
a picnic lunch with the rest of us. Afterwards, several members had a look through
the museum before heading for home.
Haydn and Erica Andrews
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Yes, that seems a long time away, but while the issues of the 2015-2016 membership renewal
are still fresh in the minds of the Committee, and in particular those entrusted with the jobs,
plans are being made.
Along with other historic car clubs, the officers are faced with not just the collection of annual
subscriptions, the legal requirement s to deal with the administration of the CHRS, the
Conditional Historic Registration Scheme.
With a steadily increasing membership, all this takes more time that it did five years ago–
requirements for annual Statutory Declarations and inspections within a 3 year period adding
to the workload.
Of the 100+ subscriptions held by the members, it’s likely that about 90% do the right thing
when it ’s time to pay subs and get log books checked and possibly renewed.
This year, individual personal letters were posted to every member, but even that hit snags,
Having considered a range of measures, the committee has discussed ways of making the
2016 process a lot easier. ( Did I say absolutely fool proof?)

Payments for Subscription and Log Book Processing will be made as two separate
procedures

Members will receive an individual letter as in 2015, but this will have a page with the
member’s details printed on it. This will save the effort of having to fill in a new form.
i.e., only if the details are incorrect do you need to return, or present that piece of
payment. No form means all the details are unchanged

Subs may be paid from April onwards, allowing several meetings at which to pay, so
if you are heading off on a long trip, you can be paid up and no need to be chased.

Payments by direct transfer will be allowed, so no need to get a cheque, or money
order. This may help some who wish to pay their subs by post.

Payments made by direct transfer should have a clear reference to the member
renewing. i.e. if you send it from a business account, or another family member does it
for you, ensure YOUR name is in the reference field and that you print off the emailed
transaction receipt

No monies for subs should be given to anyone other than those appointed, i.e.
Treasurer and Assistants.

Proof of payment will be your receipt, or a print of your transfer. You will need these to
get your log books processed when that is done.

Several occasions, other than at meetings will allow for personal presentation of your
payments.

Members not having paid their subs by August 14th will be deemed to have
relinquished their membership.

For those lapsed, members, who have had vehicles on CHRS via MAPS, the Club is
obliged to report the matter of such cases to the Registrar .

Such lapsed members may be admitted back into the club, as a Provisional Member,
subject to the payment of the initial membership joining fee. and the terms of such a
membership, unless just cause for relief from these conditions can be shown.
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Now the log book side of things.

Don’t leave subs payments, or getting your log book(s) processed to the last minute.
Failure to plan this might mean you’ll be unable to use your car legally

Remember– if you use your vehicle after June 30th without payment of subs and without having the log book processed, you are using it illegally.

Illegal use of vehicles on CHRS may be deemed as just cause for expulsion of a member, subject to the rules laid down in the Constitution.

Log Book processing will also be carried out on several occasions and locations and
advertised in the newsletter..

Stat Decs—whilst every effort is made to have a Justice of the Peace at meetings and
processing days, it does help if you get these completed and signed beforehand.

As in previous years, log book processing and replacement may be carried out by
post. Instructions on this will be provided. Members opting for this method should provide the Stamped, addressed envelope and any payment for new log book(s).

All vehicles on CHRS require the relatively quick inspections by one of the enlarged
team of Authorised Officers at a minimum of every three years.

Inspections will be carried out at meetings, events and dedicated times to be announced as appropriate. Authorised Officers will endeavor to deal with cases of members having several cars, or at a disadvantage as regards distance, but and expectation by the Club that a vehicle be seen at an event just once in every three years is not
unreasonable

If any members has opted not to continue the registration of a vehicle on CHRS via
MAPS, they should advise the Club’s Historic Registration Officer, returning the log
book for cancellation. This includes cases of the vehicle being sold, or taken off the
road for repair, or scrapping.


To implement these changes and to ensure we are set up for the future, the Club has
been looking at a formal database and a small group will be looking at the input required. 90% of the membership have co-operate with existing program of renewals and
checks. The remaining 10% are where the problems have occurred.

In short, the Committee and Officers will put in place the mechanisms to ensure the prompt
and accessible ways to receive members subscriptions and to carry out the required vehicle
inspections and log book processing.
In return, the membership will be expected to take notice of the reminders, pay their subscriptions before the due date, have their appropriate documents in order and recognize the fact
that we are a group of volunteers .
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FUTURE EVENTS NEWS from EVENTS COORDINATOR, GRAHAM KLINGBERG
November 5th General Meeting with Don Loffler as guest speaker. 8 PM
November 8, Run to Virginia Home and Garden Nursery, and Doncho’s Café
Restaurant;
Meet at Federation Corner from 9.30am for 10am departure. BYO morning tea for stop at Two
Wells memorial. (Passing through Pt Wakefield )
*November 29, Christmas lunch at Wallaroo Community Sports Club, noon for 12.30pm;
RSVP and cut-off for payment 5th November meeting ($27/head)
*January 1, Port Vincent Gala Day. Display our cars and BYO lunch at the Clerkes’ home.
*January 26, Australia Day at Angaston Oval Shaded venue under trees in the south
eastern corner of oval surround. BYO food & drinks to join members from three other clubs
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, Wallaroo Town Hall (three more couples needed to
cook)
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show, 10am parade
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ Shine
Club display
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout
Powered sites will be $28 - normally $30 / night.
Ensuite cabins with double bed made up will be $90 - normally $100 / night. Villa is extra.
Others are available at varying prices.
It will be important to mention MAPS when making each booking.
Book early to secure sites & cabins.
Marion Bay Caravan Park Ph. ( 08 ) 88544094
Proposed
for April 17th, Wings ‘n’ Wheels registration day
(Joe Ingram liaising with Maitland Aero Club).
August 8th to 25 Trip to see the Whales & Eyre Peninsula/West Coast. Please speak to
Trevor Bean for further details
Mt Gambier trip
Future catered events have a cut-off date at least seven days before (depending on the
caterer) for members to pay by. No late-comers accepted after that date, no refunds except
under extenuating circumstances.
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INVITATION EVENTS 2015
These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the
editor know and they can be added to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many
more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/
Oct
25th
VSCC of SA’ s London to Brighton Run

Nov

Nov

31st

National Motor Museum’s Take Your Tops Off,
An event for lovers of convertibles, supporting
Breast Cancer Research. $15

1st

Combined Car Clubs Run to Macclesfield

6th

SCCSA’s John Blanden, “ Climb to the Eagle’
http://www.sportingcarclub.com.au

8th

Rootes Clubs Day

14-15th

Bendigo Swap Meet

22nd

National Motor Museum 50th Birthday All-day Birthday Bash to
celebrate the Museum’s official opening by Sir Thomas
Playford 50 years ago
FOR MORE DETAILS ON SWAP MEETS -go to
http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm

Dec

24th

Ardrossan Christmas Eve Street Party and Parade 6 PM

Jan

16/17th

Milang Vintage Machinery Club 20th Rally Editor has details

Feb
Mar

14th
20th

All British Day, Euchunga
VSCC’s Pre 1931 HISTORIC VEHICLE GATHERING DAY
Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge & West Terrace,
Adelaide, CLASSIC CARS WELCOME Caterers on-site Drinks
available Vehicles on display between 10.30 am to 2.30 pm
FREE ENTRY for all vehicles and spectators

2016

Phone Ian—8382 7243 Phone Rodney—8382 2100
Oct

Triumph Sports Owners Association 2016 National Rally
Chrysler National Rally in Cowra

IF YOU SPOT AN EVENT WHICH YOU THINK MIGHT INTEREST MAPS MEMBERS PLEASE LET
THE MAPS EDITOR or EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR KNOW
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Milang Vintage Machinery Club Inc.
20th Annual Yesterday’s Power Rally
16th & 17th January, 2016
Milang Oval S.A. from 10.00AM, Admission $5.00/person, Children
under 16, free of charge.
Come and see Old Engines and Machinery. Tractors, Fire Engines,
Commercial Vehicles.
Vintage and Veteran Cars, Motor Cycles, Pre 1973 Tractor Pull.
Pond with radio controlled boats. Model Railway Display. Vintage
Chainsaw Demonstration
Many Interesting Stalls. A Good Variety of food. Paddle Steamer Oscar
W will be at the Milang Jetty.
This year’s Feature Products are:- International Trucks and Tractors,
Allen Engines, Norton Motor Cycles, Volkswagen Cars and Light
Commercials.
Please come and help us celebrate our 20th Rally.
Details- Roger:- 0413 616 834

MAPS members wishing to join other members for social discourse and a meal before the monthly meeting need only ring the York Valley Hotel on 88322422 and
book a place on the MAPS table and turn up around 6 pm All welcome
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Bay to Birdwood Motorfest Classic 2015
The well established tradition of offering Bay to Birdwood Classic entrants, visitors and motoring enthusiasts 2 weeks of grand events continues with Motorfest Classic 2015. We picked out a few and
here is a summary of them.
Monday 21.09.2015 Muscle Cars and Memorabilia
The first one on Monday was hosted by the Sporting Car Club of SA. They called it Muscle Cars and
Memorabilia.
On a beautiful, sunny spring day we toured to Woodside to a private car collection which is focused on
the glory days of Australian touring car racing. If there was a need Melbas Chocolate Factory was
across the road.
Leaving Woodside we travelled down Greenhill road past Cleland Conservation Park then the views
over Adelaide so clear. We finished at the Sporting Car Club rooms for lunch, a talk on displayed muscle cars and tour of the rooms, including the library.
Tuesday 22.09.2015 Mount Lofty Botanic Gardens
Today was the Chrysler Restorers Club’s chance to host the ‘Motorfest Run’. The Mount Lofty Botanic
Gardens was the destination for lunch and another scenic drive, this time up Norton Summit Rd, to be
different.
We lunched in the gardens with a good group of enthusiasts, braving the cool breeze.
Margaret and I walked some paths to see rhododendrons and camellias as they are in bloom. The
return drive took us back on Greenhill Rd. and the city views.
Wednesday 23.09.2015 “Round the Sheds”
Motorfest Classic 2015 continued today and it was the Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle
Clubs turn to host. They called it “Round the sheds”.
Today we toured in the MG B and joined the group on the Pt Wakefield Rd. We travelled to a collection of Military vehicles and morning tea.
Moving on to Willaston and a private collection within three sheds of minis, jags etc. plus a club project, rebuilding of a mini, to be raffled off once restored; demonstrating restoration to Members while
achieving a completed car.
Lunch was using the Gawler club B,B,Q served at the famous Barossa Reservoir, ‘Whispering Wall’.
Another perfect sunny day and so many enjoyed the fascination of the wall.
Tanunda was the last shed with a visit to C. Linder, a lover of Jaguar. Lots of cars and another great
day.
Saturday 26.09.2015 Semaphore Beach with Simca Car Club Members
After meeting and talking to some of the clubs members over the Motorfest runs we thought as it was
such a great day to join them at the Semaphore foreshore where they had a show and shin. The club
planned their AGM in Adelaide to coincide with the BtoB. So they were from all over. Being close to
Semaphore the Ladies could attend the shops as a group while the Gents talked of all things, cars.
Good on you all. We were pleased to meet and great them. Bay to Birdwood tomorrow.
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Sunday 27th Bay to Birdwood observation on Greenhill road.
Today it was up early to join the R&S Club for B.B.Q breakfast and watch the cars go past. We arrived
at 7.30am and most of our troupe we ready and organised. It was such a perfect day and great to
watch.
Today 30.09.2015 Motorfest continued and the MAPS club taking their turn and titled it “Plains
Sailing to Balaklava”
We met the group at Two Wells where the RSL Sub Branch proudly showed us their latest project of
updating, repair and placement of Memorial Stones. There are 43 Diggers killed in the Afghanistan
Conflict 2002-2014. This also includes a specific memorial (pictured below) to the 10 dogs which gave
their lives.
16 Kms before Mallala and turned off onto a short well sealed dirt road to visit a Commonwealth War
Grave Cemetery. These are those who died near to the area whilst serving at the nearby RAAF wartime
airfield.
We then drove 35Km to Balaklava to visit two wonderful Museums.
Centenary Hall has a large collection of local historic records and photographs, as well as war memorabilia; hospital, medical, dental, household, music and fashion items,( Example studied by the editor
below) and the Alf Traeger Memorial Radio Room.
Our second Museum was Urlwin Park. This has a large agricultural collection including farm machinery,
horse-drawn vehicles and replicas of Ted Ander’s blacksmith shop. This was so impressive and they
use it!! It is the best one I’ve seen.
Here we had a ‘Running Board Lunch’. Both of the Museums are kept spotless and so well presented.
We were so well hosted by Norma Schopp. Roy also started a couple old motors for us.
We returned home still via Mallala as it is such a nice quiet touring road.
The lead up to ‘Bay to Birdwood” participating in these events is a great way to meet people both locally
and interstate coming to Adelaide for the event. The majority on the post events are locals but still from
a variety of clubs. If you have the time, carefully study the program to consider any of these events next
year. They are worthwhile.
Ashley and Margaret
ED’s note– Thanks to Kevin & Leonie Kavanagh, Ashley & Margaret for help on the day.
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MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014-15.
GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY
VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served

EVENT DATE
Nov 5th
Nov 8th

VENUE/AREA
General Meeting with Don
Loffler as guest speaker
Club run to Virginia Nursery , via Two Wells

CONTACT

DETAILS

Gather at Federation Corner from 9.30am for 10am
departure; BYO morning
tea to have at Two Wells
war memorial.
Noon for 12.30 pm
Paid bookings by November General Meeting latest. $27 PP

MAPS Xmas lunch - Wallaroo Combined Sporting
Club, Cornish Tce, Wallaroo.!

Vonny Hill

January 1st

Pt Vincent Gala Day

Clerkes

January 26th

Combined Clubs Australia
Day
Picnic, hosted by the Gawler VVCVC at Angaston.

February 14th

Klingbergs

March

MKR MAPS Kitchen Rules
Wallaroo
Moonta Show & Shine

March

Maitland Show

Joe Ingram

NEW—Saturday show

April 1st –3rd

Campout at Marion Bay

April 17th

Wheels & Wings, in conjunction with Maitland Aero
Club

Joe Ingram

See details under Future
Events New
Meal detail s TBA

Nov 29th

2016 EVENTS

At the Angaston oval
area on the South East
corner of the oval surround under large shady
pine trees. BYO meals
and drinks.

Club Stand

